
Training Programme for college programme officers (15/11/2022) 

On 15/11/2022, department organized one day training programme for the college programme officers. 

Dr. Dilip Patil, Ex-Director, Department of Lifelong learning and Extension, Mumbai University, 

Mumbai present as a chief guest of the function. Prof. Shyam Shirasat, Pro-Vice-Chancellor presided 

over the function.  

In the beginning Dr. Sanjay Moon, Incharge Director welcomed to Dr. Dilip Patil and Dr. Shyam 

Shirsath. 

 

Prof. Dilip Patil, delivering an inaugural Speech 

 

 Subsequent to this Dr. Moon delivered an introductory speech. He said that this departments is a main 

bridge between colleges and university. Extension work is related to the school leaving people. Education 

process is changing rapidly. India is a country of youths. Skill based education is the future planning. 

Basically education is social related process. 

 Prof. Dilip Patil deliversed a lecture on ‘Role of Extension education in new education Policy’ He 

explained the role of the department. He said that this department is for the well being of the people. In 

U.S.A., for each and every state there is a separate extension university. In each and every agricultural 

university, there is an extension education department.  

  International universities also established extension department. Computer literacy, digital 

literacy, programmes for the aged persons is the main target of the department. Extension education is 

the best weapon for the personal and collective development. Extension is an integral part of our day 

today life. It is related to each and every sector. There is a too much value to financial and digital literary 

in Canada.  



 

Prof. Shyam Shirsath delivering presidential speech  

 

 

Prof. Shyam Shirsath delivered the presidential speech on the occasion. He said that this department is 

working non-formally and its intention is good. Formality makes the restrictions for the development of 

the personality. Skill oriented work is the main identity of the department. It increases the capacity and 

confidence among the students. There is a fluctuation in new education policy. The concept of cluster 

colleges coming in the future. Then the students could take the choice based education. In future, there 

will be a cluster of Government Colleges. There is a big change is new education policy this is process 

of educational change. Unavailability of the employment had created depression among the youths. All 

the development processes related to the extension education. 

 This programme was anchored by Dr. Anand Wagh and he also proposed the vote of thanks. 

 


